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Businesses urged to apply for new Restart Grants
The Government's Restart Grant scheme is now launched and businesses in Mid Sussex can
apply for the new wave of funding as from 6th April 2021.
The Restart Grants are being administered by Mid Sussex District Council on behalf of the
Government.
Businesses in the non-essential retail sector will be eligible for one-off grants of up to £6,000,
while businesses in the hospitality, accommodation, leisure, personal care, and gym sectors,
which are reopening later, will be eligible for one-off grants of up to £18,000.
Businesses can apply for the new Restart Grant support
at https://midsussex.grantapproval.co.uk/
The application process is quick, simple and the amount paid is based on the rateable value
of the property.
The Government has also released more discretionary funding for a further round of
Additional Restrictions Grants. The grants will help to support businesses that have been
negatively impacted financially by the pandemic but may not pay business rates. Businesses
can apply for these grants at the same link as above.
The deadline to apply for the new Restart Grants and the latest Additional Restrictions Grants
is midnight on 30th June 2021. Restart Grants are different from Recovery Loans that are
also available.
For further information, or to find out more about the latest financial support for local
businesses, email businesssupport@midsussex.gov.uk.
More information on BHBPA (including link to Recovery Loans page).

More information on Restart Grants...
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Business Survey Findings
The findings from MSDC's recent Business Survey are now in. Perhaps due to the timing
around Christmas the participation rate was quite low and dominated by very small
businesses. Nonetheless, there were no great surprises with the biggest issues facing
businesses over the next 6 months being:
Cash flow and reduced customer numbers
Continued economic uncertainty
Lack of consumer confidence.

More information and to access the full report...

Dream job working with ice cream?
Consort Frozen Foods of Consort Way are recruiting for drivers and a storeman.
"They say you can't buy happiness, but you can buy ice cream, and at Consort Frozen Foods
we reckon that's pretty much the same thing!" So if you want to be involved in the distribution
and sales of great products that make people happy, and you want to work for the leading ice
cream specialists based in Burgess Hill, send your CV
to jobs@consortfrozenfoods.co.uk and start a conversation…

Time for a Financial Spring Clean?
With the new tax year upon us, now is the ideal time for a Spring Clean of your business and
personal finances, says Sussex-based accountants MHA Carpenter Box.
The free 20th April session will help to set the scene for future decision-making. It will explain
what some of the Budget measures actually mean, why it's important to continuously monitor
financial plans and highlight the implications of changes to pension allowance and the private
pension age.
To register...
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Special Interest Groups (SIG)
While our Brexit SIG is transitioning to quarterly meetings, members might be interested in
the latest Q&A from HMRC regarding Trade Rules and an upcoming forum that is focused on
International Trade.
Beyond Brexit - Forum to raise your International Trade Challenges
Scheduled for 14th April at 15:30pm to 16:30pm, this Sussex Chamber of Commerce event is
open to BHBPA members. The session offers the opportunity to highlight any specific
challenges you are currently experiencing as importers and exporters.
Informed by your input, the Chamber will then arrange focused sessions on your topics.
Please book online or telephone the office on 01444 259259 to book your FREE place.
Register for forum...

New Trade Rules
This week's Q&A about trading with the EU answers questions about:
Marking your goods as arrived when you export via roll-on roll-off ports, and through
other listed locations;
The timeframe for making your supplementary declarations and
Getting help to make your import and export declarations.
Here's the specific wording for each question, so if these issues affect you, please follow the
link for the answers given to each:
Question 1: I export through a roll-on roll-off port to my customers in the EU. I've been
told that when I submit my export declaration I need to mark it as 'arrived'. Can you tell
me how I do this?
Question 2: I delayed submitting customs declarations on some goods that I imported
from the EU into Great Britain on 1st January 2021. What's the latest date that I can
make my supplementary declarations for those goods?
Question 3: I'm a small trader in Great Britain and I've only ever traded with
businesses in the EU. I'm new to the rules around importing and exporting and I've
been looking into doing my own customs declarations, but the process seems
complicated. Who can help me complete them?

Trade Rules Q&A...

EV Charging Point Meeting
Remember we have our initial meeting to discuss access to EV Charging Points for our
business community set for Friday, 16th April at 1:30pm. If you haven't already told us of your
interest and want to be there, simply register for the event via the Events page on our
website.
Are You Interested in Innovation?
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If so, our friends at gdb have organized a couple of events that might appeal.
First, on 13th April, jointly with Manor Royal BID, Dr Robert Coles, CEO of Roffey Park for will
lead a session called: "Refocus Reshape Respond: The Enterprise Readiness &
Resilience Programme™"
And then on 15th April Nigel Lambe, Chief Executive of Sussex Innovation, and innovation
expert Professor Jeremy Kent-Hall along with a panel of experts from the University of
Sussex, consider the question: "How can innovation help my business come back better
post-COVID?"
Visit the gdb website for more information:
https://www.gatwickdiamondbusiness.com/11-events.html
If innovation is a topic you'd be interested in sharing or learning about best practice with
fellow members of BHBPA do let us know via martyn@bhbpa.co.uk
Evolving Work Best Practice
Please remember to register for our Evolving Work Best Practice meeting set for 19th May at
lunchtime. If you are a manager with staff responsibilities or there's someone in your
organisation who takes a lead on working practices, perhaps someone with HR
responsibilities, do forward this newsletter to them and find out if they wish to attend.
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Our friends at Flexibility Matters recently held an Action Learning Group meeting with several
keynote speakers that focused on a host of important topics when tackling the issues of new
working practices, especially in a post pandemic era. For example: the importance of
communication and engaging your people, analysis & piloting to test out ideas and the
creation of toolkits & roadmaps to support change.
To read the full article...

Unshakeable Confidence from 1 to 1 Coaching
A key theme from our International Women's Day event last month was the issue of selfconfidence, which all four speakers demonstrated is a learnable skill that can be honed with
practice and potentially even can be mastered – just like any other skill.
http://response.previewcluster.co.uk/_act/paint_action.php?_SYS_…ailId=1134355&useTestValues=&one2OneBeanId=&cii=&variationName=
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If this is a skill you want to improve consider the Sussex Chamber of Commerce training –
Unshakeable Confidence.
Unshakeable confidence...

What's your 100?
Join us and thousands of people across the country to honour Captain Sir Tom Moore's
legacy on what would have been his 101st birthday weekend.
Between 30th April and 3rd May challenge yourself, a family member or a friend to any
activity based around the number 100 and raise money for St Peter & St James Hospice. You
could bake 100 cakes, swim 100m or even walk 100 laps around your garden- the
possibilities are endless!
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Set up a fundraising page and ask people to sponsor you or make a donation on our website.
You can be as creative as you like, all we ask is that you have as much fun as possible whilst
still adhering to the national Covid-19 guidelines. For more information or inspiration please
call 01444 470713 or email wagate@stpjhospice.org
Just Giving Link...

Charities need to prepare for the Post-COVID world
If you are involved in a charity, or represent one, perhaps reflect on taking some specific
actions in readiness for a post-COVID world – as recommended by BHBPA member MHA
Carpenter Box.
Charities have been hit financially and operationally over the last 12 months and many have
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had to adapt to reduced income and organisational change.
Robin Evans, Partner and Head of Charities & Not for Profit at MHA Carpenter Box,
commented: "As we move out of lockdown, charities will need to be ready for a potentially
overwhelming level of activity – for example dealing with a deluge of donations to their high
street retail outlets. Having systems in place to manage this pent-up demand will be essential
in ensuring that charities optimise this important revenue stream."
To read the full article...

Double Yellow lines
We have now heard back from over 2/3rd of the approximately 30 businesses – members
and non-members alike – that we contacted regarding some proposed additional yellow lines
on the Victoria Business Park. While the majority view is supportive, there have been
requests for some tweaks and a few concerns raised. These all need to be considered along
with the next main task, namely to double check we can secure the funding required.
Having emailed twice and followed up with phone calls in most cases for the 30 something
companies that we believe will be affected, continued silence from those who haven't as yet
replied will, from end of day Monday 12th April, be interpreted as 'neither for nor against'.
Of course, if any business wants to know more or comment please let us know
via martyn@bhbpa.co.uk

Interested in Business Networking?
If you haven't already, do register for our two Summer Business Networking events Ridgeview Wine Estate on 8th July and at the Woolpack on 28th July.
Sussex Chamber are organising their next Virtual Affiliated Networking event for Wednesday
2nd June at 14:00pm – 15:30pm. More details to follow.
And as a reminder for later in April, gdb have their Power of Community event set
for Tuesday 20th April 2021 at 09:30-10:45am. The focus is on collaboration and community
spirit.
BHBPA Events

gdb Events
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Thinking ahead…
Sussex Day takes place on 16th June and is the day for Sussex as a whole to celebrate its
rich heritage and culture. It is set to coincide with the feast day of St. Richard of Chichester Sussex's patron saint.
Apparently, the date marks the anniversary of St Richard's body being moved from its original
burial place in the nave of Chichester Cathedral to an elaborate shrine at the Cathedral on
16th June in 1276. As Michael Caine might say "now not many people know that!"
The aim of Sussex Day is to showcase all that's positive about Sussex. It allows the
opportunity to engage and link community organisations, businesses, entertainment and
charities together, helping to celebrate the achievements of these organisations that serve
our county.
We'd love to hear from you with your success stories of collaboration and accomplishment.
Please email to: martyn@bhbpa.co.uk
For sure Sussex is a beautiful county, so discover the beauty of our home area through
Sussex Living's e-magazine and some stunning Springtime walks.
Sussex Living - Fabulous Walks...

Burgess Hill CC news
The Cricket Club have supplied us with their pre-season update which for all you fans of
cricket and budding stars of the future we have reproduced in full on our website.
More information on BHCC

Closing Remarks
I hope you had a pleasant Easter. Despite how very chilly the weather has been of late, at
least Easter Sunday was dry and sunny and actually felt warmer than the forecasters were
suggesting it would be.
As the vaccine rollout, along with the lockdown restrictions, continue to deliver really
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encouraging results particularly around the number of hospitalisations and fewer deaths so
the prospect of greater normality becomes ever more tangible. Next Monday sees further
easing of restrictions so I, like many others, will be hoping to get a proper haircut. While my
locks may not be quite as wild as Boris', I do share his desire for a bit of a smarten up – and a
good pint!
Finally, can I make a plea for more news from members? I have said it many times
before, this is your newsletter not mine. If you have news – whether that's very much
business focused, team news or a community angle to share with others please do let
me know...
Have a lovely weekend...

Questions, comments or contributions to share? Please email martyn@bhbpa.co.uk

BHBPA Ltd. c/o Lea Graham Associates
Hillcrest House
84 Valebridge Road
Burgess Hill
RH15 0RP
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